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Alumni Notes

The following information about DOUGLAS B. BAKER '14, Course VI, has been received for the Alumni Secretary by the Alumni Association. Captain Baker was slightly wounded February 7, 1919, when serving on a United States battleship. He is in hospital in the United States and will most likely return to active duty with the fleet in a short time in the Japan Station.

For information in vision on October 9, 1918, 1919, Captain Baker was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross. His citation from the Boston Globe of March 7, 1919, read: "For extraordinary act in action October 8, 1918, in the English Channel, to a vessel attacked by U-boat. On October 9, 1918, he returned to active duty with the fleet in a short time in the Japan Station."

ARTICLES FOUND

The following articles have been found for students and may be obtained from the Superintendent of the United States Post Office, Boston, Mass.

1. Two years of Spanish
2. Two years of English
3. Two years of French
4. Two years of German
5. Two years of Latin
6. Two years of History
7. Two years of Science
8. Two years of Art
9. Two years of Music
10. Two years of Physical Education
11. Two years of Business
12. Two years of History
13. Two years of Science
14. Two years of Latin
15. Two years of History
16. Two years of Science
17. Two years of Latin
18. Two years of History
19. Two years of Science
20. Two years of Latin
21. Two years of History
22. Two years of Science
23. Two years of Latin
24. Two years of History
25. Two years of Science
26. Two years of Latin
27. Two years of History
28. Two years of Science
29. Two years of Latin
30. Two years of History
31. Two years of Science
32. Two years of Latin
33. Two years of History
34. Two years of Science
35. Two years of Latin
36. Two years of History
37. Two years of Science
38. Two years of Latin
39. Two years of History
40. Two years of Science

VENUS Pencils

These pencils are made in the United States and are the best made in America. They are made from the finest materials and are guaranteed to last as long as the wood will last. They are sold at a reasonable price and are the best buy in the market. 

SIMPLEX WIRES

These wires are made in the United States and are the best made in America. They are made from the finest materials and are guaranteed to last as long as the wood will last. They are sold at a reasonable price and are the best buy in the market. 

College Notes

BARTLOTT - C. H. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Battersea - A. E. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Bosnia - M. L. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Buchanan - J. M. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Carnegie - W. E. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Chicago - E. P. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Committee - J. S. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

NORTHWESTERN - Peabody - G. P. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Princeton - P. F. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Northwestern - Peabody - G. P. "The first automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange" has been announced. (The only automatic machine of the New York Stock Exchange is the "Theodore" machine.)

Venus Pencils

These pencils are made in the United States and are the best made in America. They are made from the finest materials and are guaranteed to last as long as the wood will last. They are sold at a reasonable price and are the best buy in the market. 

American Lead Pencil Co.

616 Faneuil Hall, Boston, Mass.

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

Recommended and Used since 1885 by discriminating architects and contractors.